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Abstract  

Introduction: Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has become a crucial procedure in 

diagnostic imaging in recent years. The static magnetic field is the main component of the 

MRI scanner and it is always turned on. The radiology nurse should adopt proper precautions 

to screen each patient thoroughly by questioning about any ferromagnetic objects as well as 

ferromagnetic implants each patient has inside. Aim: The purpose of this study was to 

describe and compile the occurring risks around the magnetic field in an MRI examination 

and the role of the radiology nurse in preventing MRI related incidents. Method: The study 

was conducted as a literature review. Result: The result shows that MRI related accidents 

have occurred to patients and radiology nurses due to magnetic field exposure, ferromagnetic 

objects and implants patients have. The result also indicated that MRI related accident can be 

prevented by staff safety training, adequate information and effective communication. 

Conclusion: It is vital that the radiology nurse is properly trained on MRI safety in order to 

properly inform and communicate well with patients prior and during MRI examination. 

 

Keywords: Magnetic resonance imaging, safety, accidents, risk, checklists, ballistic, nurse 

and radiology. 
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Abstrakt  

Inledning: Magnetisk resonanstomografi (MRT) har blivit ett avgörande förfarande av 

diagnostisk avbildning under de senaste åren. Det statiska magnetfältet är den viktigaste 

komponenten i MRT och den är alltid påslagen. Röntgensjuksköterskan bör vidta lämpliga 

försiktighetsåtgärder för att screena varje patient ordentligt genom att fråga om alla 

ferromagnetiska föremål samt ferromagnetiska implantat patienter har inuti sin kropp.   

Syfte: Syftet med studien var att beskriva och sammanställa förekommande risker runt 

magnetfältet i en MRT-undersökning och den roll som röntgensjuksköterskan har för att 

förebygga MRT-relaterade incidenter. Metod: Studien genomfördes som en litteraturstudie. 

Resultat: Resultatet visar att MRT-relaterade olyckor har inträffat för patienter och 

röntgensjuksköterskor på grund av magnetfältsexponering, ferromagnetiska föremål och 

implantat patienter har haft. Resultatet visade också att MRT-relaterade olyckor kan 

förebyggas genom säkerhetsutbildnings för personalen, adekvat information och effektiv 

kommunikation. Slutsats: Det är viktigt att röntgensjuksköterskan är ordentligt utbildad på 

MRT-säkerhet för att upplysa och kommunicera väl med patienter innan och under MRT-

undersökning.  

Nyckelord: Magnetisk resonanstomografi, säkerhet, olyckor, risk, checklistor, ballistisk, 

sjuksköterska och radiologi. 
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Introduction 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has the last 30 years become an important diagnostic 

procedure in diagnostic imaging. One of the benefits of MRI is that diagnostic MRI images 

can be more informative than conventional radiography (x-ray) or computed tomography 

(CT) (Berglund & Jönsson, 2007, p. 96).  

There are three main components of the MRI system: the static magnetic field, the gradient 

magnetic field and the radiofrequency (RF) electromagnetic field. The static magnetic field is 

the main component of the MRI scanner and it is always turned on (Johnston, Moser, Moeller, 

Moriarty, 2009).  MRI applies magnetic fields that cause atoms within the body to align. A 

computer is used to translate this phenomenon and generate a detailed image of the body 

(Andersen, 2007).Tesla (T) is the unit of measure of magnetic field strength. The magnets 

used for imaging are powerful (Andersen, 2007). MRI creates a magnetic field in the range of 

1 to 3 T. It is up to 60,000 times stronger than the magnetic field of earth (Isaksson, 2011, p. 

271-273).The RF energy absorption is treated with special care and can cause local heating in 

the body that can be a danger that cannot be prevented by simple observation of the 

established limits of the average exposition (Fadda, 1994).  

During an MRI examination the patient is placed on a bore in the middle of a large magnet in 

a small space in order to optimize the image resolution. A coil which can transmit and receive 

radio signals is placed around the body part to be examined. Radio signals are sent into the 

patient's body. The body responds with a signal that is received, processed electronically and 

converted into images on the computer screen. The examination period takes between 15 

minutes up to hours depending on the organ being examined (Thorpe, Salkovskis & Dittner, 

2008).    

When patients arrive at the MRI unit, they have to undergo comprehensive screening in order 

for patients to be prepared for the MRI examination. The preparation involves the use of 

screening form to help and to document the screening procedure.  A short interview with 

patients is made by asking questions to verify the information, as well as if patients have any 

questions or concerns they can ask the radiology nurse without hesitation before entering the 

examination room (Shellock & Spinazzi, 2008).  
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MRI area are sectioned into four zones based on level of physical risk from the powerful 

magnet and are designed to prevent injuries and incidents at the MRI units. The four safety 

zones are according to Johnston (Johnston et al, 2009):  

Zone 1- Free accessible to staff, patients and general public.     

Zone 2- Where patients are under the general supervision of MRI staff.  

Zone 3- Where ferromagnetic objects can result in serious injury or death.  

Zone 4 - The MRI examination room is the shielded room where the MRI scanner is located. 

According to the Radiology Nursing Association description of competence (Örnberg & 

Andersson, 2012) the radiology nurse should work to allow good and safe care, observe, 

evaluate, prioritize and meet patient specific health care needs.  In relation to discernment, 

knowledge and accuracy, the radiology nurse shall give adequate information to 

patients.  Radiography takes into account the knowledge that contributes to the understanding 

of the interaction between the healthcare environments, technology and the human being in 

order to better contribute to good and safe care in radiological examinations and treatments. 

According to health and medical services Act (HSL, SFS 1982:763, 2§) care should be of 

good quality and the patient should be able to feel safe. It is essential that radiology nurses 

demonstrate approachable attitude and behavior so that patients can be more willing to 

respond before and during MRI examination (Antwi, Kyei & Quarcoopome, 2014). Also, 

building rapport is a critical component of a successful patient – radiology nurse relationship, 

as this process develop trust and fosters the patient’s desire to undertake MRI examination 

procedure (Lam, Egan & Baird, 2004) 

As far as we have been able to find out, we could not identify any compilation of what we 

as radiology nurses can do to prevent the risks that arise in connection with MRI 

examinations. Therefore we see a need to organize the knowledge available so that it can be 

used in our profession as radiology nurses. The purpose of this study was to describe the 

occurring risks around the magnetic field in an MRI examination and the role of the radiology 

nurse in preventing MRI related incidents.  

-What risks can be identified concerning the magnetic field in an MRI examination?  

-What can the radiology nurse do to prevent magnetic field incidents?  
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Method    

The study was conducted as a literature review by mapping the knowledge within the research 

area that is consistent with the research question. A general literature review is a method 

describing the state in a specific subject area in order to deepen the knowledge in the chosen 

subject.The method selection was made because there was no need to be limited to 

quantitative or qualitative studies (Friberg 2012, p. 133-135).  

Literature search    

First a quick search was done to check if there were an adequate amount of scientific studies 

based on the chosen subject. Based on the results of the pilot searching, there were some 

relevant articles in the chosen subject, from which a purpose and question were drawn 

(Willman, Stoltz & Bahtsevani, 2011, p. 61, 67-91)   

Inclusion and exclusion criteria  

In order to find articles relevant for the selected purpose, the authors have chosen to use the 

inclusion criteria in order to limit the search (Friberg, 2012, p. 137). Articles included in this 

report are peer reviewed and scientific articles, which meant that the articles are reviewed by 

an expert before publication in a scientific journal (Willman et al, 2011, p. 90).  Articles were 

written in English and are available in full text and published from year 2000 onwards, it 

included qualitative and quantitative articles. Qualitative articles studies are human 

experience and quantitative are observational studies and questionnaires with numerical data. 

The exclusion criteria were not to choose case reports and review articles in this report.  

Literature search was done at Luleå University of Technology (LTU) library in PubMed 

which is a medical reference database and the CINAHL which is a database of health and care 

science (Backman, 2008, p. 193). MESH is a Swedish medical subject headings list, which 

translates the Swedish subject headings into English and this was used to find relevant words 

in the search for articles. Search terms used included magnetic resonance imaging, safety, 

accidents, risk, checklists, ballistic, nurse and radiology. The Boolean search operator AND 

was used in the search process to increase the opportunity for more relevant articles (Willman 

et al, 2011, p. 73-74).    

The article search was done in three stages where the authors first read the title of the articles 

and then picked out those which were considered appropriate for the study purpose. At stage 
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two, the abstracts of the articles were read and the most relevant for the purpose were 

selected, a total of 12 articles were subjected to deeper scrutiny. In the last stage after reading 

through the articles carefully, 10 articles were remaining which corresponded to the inclusions 

criteria and were chosen for further analysis. The selected articles are presented in the search 

(see Table 1). The articles not selected were case report and review articles. A manual search 

was also performed by looking in the reference lists of the articles and by suggestions from 

the search engines.  

*MSH- MeSH-term in database Pubmed, FT –free text search.    

There were no relevant articles found in CINAHL database, thus the searches are not 

presented in the Table 1.  

 

Quality review  

The articles were quality audited in accordance with Willman et al, (2011, p. 173-176). The 

audit protocol for quality assessment of qualitative and quantitative scientific articles was 

taken into consideration while assessing articles (see Appendix 1 and 2). A review of the 

articles was important to do to see if they were credible (Willman et al, 2011, p. 101). The 

Table 1: Overview of the articles search in database     

Purpose of the search: The occurring risks around the magnetic field in an MRI examination 

and the role of the radiology nurse in preventing MRI related incidents.  

Pubmed 2015-11-22 
Search 

nr 

*) Search terms  Number 

of 

matches 

Number of 

selected 

1 

 

Magnetic resonance imaging 133405 

 2 MSH Safety   23602 
 

3  1 AND 2 17 3 

4 MSH Accidents 7994 

 5 MSH Risks 4974  

6  1 AND 4 AND 5 110 1 

7 MSH Checklist 1234 
       8                

 

1 AND 5  3 1 

9 FT Ballistic 3635 

 10  1 AND 7 51 1 

11 MSH Nurse 53913 

 12  1 and 9 12 3 

13 MSH Radiology 9976 

 14  1  and 11 37 1 

15  Manual search 2 2 

                                                                                                                                           TOTAL              12 
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review was first conducted independently by the authors and then performed it together, 

increasing the credibility of the thesis. There were questions to be answered regarding quality 

of the article by answering "Yes", "No" or "Not sure". Points were awarded for each answer, 

"Yes" got one (1) and "No" or "Not sure" zero (0) point. Then, the sum of the scores were 

added and converted to percentage and the articles were rated as high quality had a score 

(80%-100%), medium (70%-79%) or low (60%-69%) (Willman et al, 2006, p. 95-97). See the 

evaluated articles quality in Table 2.  

 

Table 2: Overview of articles that are included in the result (n=10)  

Author,    
Year,     

   Country 
  

Type of 

study  
Participants 

Method & 

purpose 
Main findings 

Quality (high, 

medium, low) 

Dewland et 

al   

2013   

Australia   

   

Quantitative 

  

Radiographers at 17 

public & private MRI 

centers   

Questionnaire.   

To investigate the 

situation of lone 

Working MRI 

radiographers in 

Western Australia   

Lone 

working radiology 

nurse is occupational 

risk and health 

concern   

High   

Karpowicz, J. 

&   

Gryz, K.    

2013   

Poland   

Qualitative   Four different 

scanners during MRI 

examination   

Measurements of 

spatial distribution 

of SMF in the 

vicinity of MRI 

magnets and 

parameters of 

nurses exposure 

variations in time 

To record 

radiology 

nurse exposure to 

magnetic field 

during MRI scan  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Radiology nurses have 

a risk of exposure to 

magnetic field during 

and after MRI scan  

Medium   
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Author,    
Year,     

   Country 
  

Type of 

study  
Participants 

Method & 

purpose 
Main findings 

Quality (high, 

medium, low) 

Karpowicz², J  

&  

Gryz², G 

2013   

Poland   

Qualitative   Laboratory source of 

SMF (0–30 m T) and 

different MRI 

scanners.   

Laboratory and 

field studies.  

  

To verify magnetic 

field threshold for 

ballistic hazards 

near MRI 

scanners   

The threat caused by 

magnetic field is 

constant both during 

and in between patient 

MRI Scan  

  

  

  

  

High 

Lima et al  

2012  

Brazil  

Quantitative  Nurses  Descriptive Study - 

by using two 1.5 

Tesla MRI 

scanners: a Phillips 

Gyroscan MRI 

System and a 

Siemens Sonata 

MRI scanner at  

São Paulo Hospital  

To assess nurses 

level of knowledge 

about MRI   

None of the 

participants in this 

study had received any 

type of information 

concerning MRI   

Medium 

Rahmathulla 

et al   

2012   

USA   

Qualitative   Patients & staff at 

intraoperative MRI 

operating room  

Tumor resections 

in adult and 

pediatric patients,   

  

To promote and 

build a culture of 

safety and effective 

communication   

The checklist has 

become a fundamental 

component of patient 

care and safety.  

Medium 

Schaap et all  

2013  

The 

Netherlands  

Quantitative  145 MRI Units  Questionnaire  

  

The population that 

is occupationally 

exposed to 

magnetic fields 

from MRI  

Numbers of staff are 

potentially exposed to 

MRI-related magnetic 

field. 

High 

Shellock, 

F.G.   

&   

Karacozoff, 

A.M.   

2013   

USA   

Qualitative   67 different implants 

and objects.   

Ferromagnetic 

detection system   

  

Ferromagnetic 

detection systems 

been used to 

prevent accidents.   

Ferromagnetic 

detection system was a 

useful tool to screen 

patients 

with  implants   

 High 
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Author,    
Year,     

   Country 
  

Type of 

study  
Participants 

Method & 

purpose 
Main findings 

Quality (high, 

medium, low) 

Tejedor-

Vinuela, et al   

2006   

Spain   

Quantitative  

    and   

Qualitative   

407 patients   Coronary stent 

implantation   

  

To find whether 

carrying out 

cardiac MRI 

shortly after stent 

implantation is a 

safe procedure.  

  

Patients 

with pacemaker, 

automatic implantable 

defibrillator, cochlear 

implant or aneurysm 

clip were excluded due 

to the risk associated 

with them.  

High 

Tourgeman-

Bashkin et al  

2013  

Israel 

 

Qualitative 100 patients Observation.  

Identifying 

potential adverse 

events in the 

department of 

radiology and 

offering a proactive 

approach to 

improving patient 

safety 

 

Patient-staff 

communication 

failures as well as 

communication 

failures among staff, 

can lead to medical 

adverse events with 

high risk to the patient  

High 

Wilén, J.   

&   

Vocht, F. D.   

2010   

Sweden   

Qualitative   67 radiographers   Questionnaire.   

MRI related health 

complaints 

among  radiograph-

ers     

15% of nurses 

routinely working with 

MRI experience health 

complaints which are 

caused or aggravated 

by MRI  

    

High 

 

 

Data analysis  

Data analysis has been done according to the method described by Friberg. The analysis 

aimed to provide an overview of the chosen problem area by describing the results, the 

articles were read through several times to get a general idea (Friberg, 2012, p. 140-141). 

Some of the articles texts were translated into Swedish for a better understanding and to be 

certain nothing would be misinterpreted. The next stage was to identify similarities and 

differences among the articles. The articles that were selected are presented in a summary 

table (see Table 2).  The results of qualitative and quantitative studies are presented in 
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different ways. Qualitative studies results´ are presented as themes or categories while 

quantitative studies results´ are presented with statistical calculations. The content of all the 

articles results´ were sorted out in main categories and sub categories (see Table 3). The 

results were compiled and presented in the result text (Friberg 2012, p. 127-129).    

 

Ethical considerations 

According to Polit & Beck (2012), there are some aspects to take into consideration when 

carrying out a study and it will be described if ethical permission has been given. This 

literature study is an undergraduate degree level therefore; it does not require an approval by 

the ethics committee. 

 

Results 

The purpose of the study was to describe the occurring risks around the magnetic field in an 

MRI examination and the role of the radiology nurse in preventing MRI-related incident. 

There are two main categories and three sub-categories each shown in the reviewed articles.   

Table 3: Overview of categories and sub-categories of results   

Category Sub-category 

MRI-related risks  Magnetic field exposure 

 Ferromagnetic objects 

 Ferromagnetic implants 

Patient and staff safety  Safety training 

 Information 

 Communication  

 

MRI-related risks 

Magnetic field exposure 

Four of the ten articles responded to the MRI-related risks (magnetic field). Three articles were 

qualitative (Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013; Karpowicz² & Gryz², 2013; Wilén & Vocht, 2010).  The 

forth article was quantitative (Schaap et al, 2013).  
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Radiology nurses active in MRI units are highly exposed to magnetic field (Wilén & Vocht, 

2010). Radiology nurses are exposed especially before and after MRI examination and while 

changing the position of the patient’s table in the magnet bore (Karpowicz & Gryz, 

2013).  While working, radiology nurses are constantly exposed to the magnetic field 

(Karpowicz² & Gryz², 2013). The MRI imaging technique uses magnetic fields and time-

varying electromagnetic fields which is exposing patients in order to provide an image 

(Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013). 

The radiology nurses are the most exposed workers to the MRI magnetic field (Schaap et al, 

2013). Beside radiology nurse that are exposed to magnetic field, cleaners are also reported to 

be highly exposed to magnetic field, especially being around a large-bore scanner (Schaap et 

al, 2013).  

In the study of Wilèn & Vocht (2010) symptoms like headache vertigo, nausea, and metal 

tastes are reported. This study also shows that difficulties concentrating, unusual drowsiness, 

tiredness and sleeping disorders did occur and were reported by more than seven radiology 

nurses. The reported symptoms occurred within 15 minutes of entering the MRI room. 

According to Karpowicz & Gryz (2013) radiology nurses reported slow movement reactions 

caused by magnetic field exposure and magnetic field effects included a 17% increase in 

human cardiac cycle length at 2 T.  

Ferromagnetic objects 

Three of the ten articles responded to the MRI-related risks (ferromagnetic objects). Two 

articles were qualitative (Karpowicz² & Gryz², 2013; Rahmathulla et al, 2012). The third 

article was quantitative (Dewland et al, 2013).  

Dewland et al, (2013) show that projectile hazards are potential occupational risks in 

regarding lone radiology nurses working in Western Australia. According to Karpowicz² & 

Gryz², 2013) ferromagnetic objects made of magnetic steel such as; keys, oxygen tanks, 

chairs, patient beds and tables can damage the scanner or other appliances in MRI room.   

Ferromagnetic object that are attracted to the magnet act as a missiles with devastating 

consequence to staff, patients and MRI equipment (Rahmathulla et al, 2012). The risk 

depends on the size and shape of the ferromagnetic objects. Even a small ferromagnetic object 

brought into MRI room can lead to harmful damage. A death of an employee occurred by 
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tanks containing welding gases. Also a boy (patient) hit by an oxygen tank (Karpowicz² & 

Gryz², 2013).   

Ferromagnetic implants 

Two of the ten articles responded to the MRI-related risks (Implants). One article was 

qualitative (Shellock & Karacozoff, 2013). The second article was qualitative and quantitative 

(Tejedor-Vinuela, 2006)  

According to Shellock & Karacozoff (2013) electronically activated implants that include 

cardiac pacemakers, neuro stimulation systems and implantable cardioverter defibrillators are 

the highest risk implants. Tejedor-Vinuela, (2006) shows that when patients have a certain 

type of implant such as  pacemaker, automatic implantable defibrillator, cochlear implant, or 

aneurysm clip, there is a risk of heating or displacing the device.  

In relation to coronary stents, there may be a risk of MRI examination shortly after stent 

placement, ``it might displace the device, and thereby favor exposure of platelets to the 

metal´´, and the risk could increase of thrombosis, myocardial infarction and the need for 

urgent revascularization`` (Tejedor-Vinuela, 2006).  The magnetic field force could cause the 

stents to migrate and could potentially heat-up by the radiofrequency waves (Tejedor-Vinuela, 

2006).  

Patient and staff safety 

Safety training 

Two of ten articles responded to the Patient and staff safety (Safety training). Both articles 

were qualitative (Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013; Rahmathulla et al, 2012). 

Rahmathulla et al, (2012) shows that unit managers and the team leaders are required to 

provide a safe MRI environment by effective staff training. This also requires promoting and 

building a culture of safety within the work environment, to ensure staff protection against 

unnecessary exposure when performing routine tasks close to MRI scanner. The manager and 

team leaders are responsible for safety training about how to operate in a safe MRI 

environment (Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013). There are useful online safety training for radiology 

nurses and other staff about safety and MRI-related risks and incidents (Rahmathulla et al, 

2012). 
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Information 

In order to perform a safe MRI examination, proper and adequate information has to be given 

to patients prior and during MRI procedure.  

Six of the ten articles responded to the Patient and staff safety (information). Five articles 

were qualitative (Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013; Karpowicz² & Gryz², 2013; Rahmathulla et al, 

2012; Shellock & Karacozoff, 2013; Tourgeman-Bashkin et al, 2013). The sixth article was 

quantitative (Lima et al, 2012).  

Lima et al, (2012) shows that the patient has to be properly informed about the MRI 

environment, the condition and duration of the MRI procedure. Tourgerman-Bashkin et al, 

(2013) highlights that medical information is “critical element in the patient care process”. 

Staffs are responsible to give patients clear instructions & information about MRI 

examination before and after the procedure (Lima et al, 2012).    

Karpowicz² & Gryz² (2013) study shows that caution signs, clear marking (vertical labeling 

on the doors, walls and horizontal marking on the floor) and standardized information are to 

be used in high risk areas such as before entering MRI scanner room. A study by Shellock & 

Karacozoff (2013) showed that information can prevent serious accidents in the MRI 

environment. In the neurosurgical intraoperative MRI, patients safety can include; surgical 

site, surgical side, patient positioning and medication safety (Rahmathulla et al, 2012).     

Obtaining correct information is necessary for each patient to be prepared for the MRI 

examination to prevent any incident (Tourgeman-Bashkin et al, 2013).  Lack of information 

will create a complex MRI procedure for both patient and the radiology nurse (Lima et al, 

2012). Staff can be affected by magnetic field if they are not aware and well informed about 

risk associated with the MRI (Karpowicz & Gryz, 2013).  Patients are to receive adequate 

information prior to their release from MRI unit and to refer them to other departments if 

required (Tourgeman-Bashkin et al, 2013). 

Communication 

Patient information is when you tell the patient what will happen or the rules of procedure. 

When communicating with the patient is more a dialogue between staff and patient 
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Two of ten articles responded to the Patient and staff safety (Communication). Both articles 

were qualitative (Rahmathulla et al, 2012; Tourgeman-Bashkin et al, 2013).  

Tourgeman-Bashkin et al (2013) shows that effective communication between patient and 

radiology nurse is beneficial. Effective communication can ensure safety of patients and staff 

in the MRI room. At the Cleveland Clinic the MRI staff use checklists to improve safety of 

patients and promote effective communication among all involved (Rahmathulla et al, 2012).   

As Tourgeman-Bashkin et al (2013) study shows that majority of errors in medical systems 

caused by poor communication. Fifty percent (50%) of human errors that were reported by 

medical staff caused by failures in transferring the right medical information and poor 

communication. Two-way communication between patient and radiology nurse can enhance 

safety and prevent incident and damages caused by MRI (Rahmathulla et al, 2012).  

 

Discussion  

Method discussion  
 

A general literature review was used to make a descriptive, structured and clear summary of 

information in the chosen field. The chosen method allows both quantitative and qualitative to 

be included in the study. Friberg, (2012, p. 134-135) criticize the general literature review 

because of the risk that the authors choose the information that will benefit themselves and 

there may be limited research in the current problem area. It is important that the authors are 

very critical in their selection of studies. Authors have chosen articles in this report no matter 

what the result revealed in the articles, but those articles that concluded and corresponded to 

the purpose and met the inclusion and exclusion criteria.  

 

Literature search was performed at Luleå University of Technology (LTU) library in PubMed 

which is a medical reference database and CINAHL a database of health and care science. 

The authors realized that PubMed was better suited to find articles for the study, therefore, 

CINAHL database was excluded (Karlsson, 2012, p. 104-106). The inclusion criteria that was 

chosen to narrow the search with was that the articles where qualitative or quantitative, peer-

reviewed, written in English and Swedish and published between the years 2000-2015 as well 

as online full text articles. It is important that authors use the right keywords in order to find 
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the best and most relevant articles (Karlsson, 2012, p. 108-109). Quantitative and qualitative 

articles were included in the study when both could give answers to what was described 

(Friberg, 2012, p. 121). They also complement each other by providing full-scale picture of 

the problem area to be studied and also provide a deeper understanding of the phenomenon. 

The validity of the results is increased when several different methods come to the same 

conclusion (Polit & Beck, 2012, p. 604-607).  

 

The purpose of the study was made clear with the help of the initial search, which showed the 

risks and measures available to staff and patients who are involved in a MRI examination 

(Örnberg & Andersson, 2012). The articles were quality audited in accordance with a review 

protocol of studies using qualitative and quantitative research methodology (Willman et al, 

2011, p.173-176). The articles that were included in this study were conducted in the 

following countries: Australia, Brazil, Israel, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Sweden and the 

United States. The credibility of the results from the literature increases if results from 

different countries are similar (Willman et al, 2011, p.110).  

 

The weakness that authors encountered was the shortage of relevant articles available. 

Sometimes complicated articles were translated from English to Swedish. The authors’ native 

language is neither Swedish nor English; this has created more difficulties for both authors 

when expressing themselves in writing. However, the strength of this study was the 

cooperation between the authors made the work easier by the communication between authors 

which completed the work and made the study more credible. Additionally the seminar was 

very useful; the authors got feedback from course coordinator, classmates and also from 

examiner during the work.  

 

Results discussion 

The resulting analysis identified two main categories: MRI-related risks as well as patient and 

staff safety. MRI-related risks describe the effect of magnetic field exposure to patient and 

staff, the dangerous and fatal attraction of ferromagnetic objects, the risk of heating and 

dislocating of implants during MRI examination. Patients and staff safety describes the 

importance of providing good patient and staff information, the benefits of safety training and 

the importance of effective communication between radiology nurse and patient.  
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The result shows a number of MRI-related accidents occurring in MRI units due to the close 

proximity of ferromagnetic objects to the magnet as well as safety guidelines for unplanned 

MRI examinations. When the first MRI projectile tank accident happened in 1987, the 

electronic coded security alarm was not in place.  MRI warning sign was not clear and visible 

on the door and MRI door was not closed (Chaljub, 2001).  Also, it is suggested that 

radiology nurse should not work alone, because lone working at MRI unit could be a potential 

occupational risk. Hence, it is recommended that two radiology nurses work at the MRI unit 

to support each other and in case of accident or emergency (Lee, 2015). 

Furthermore, according to American College of Radiology (ACR) plan states that in order to 

prevent any MRI-related accident, patients and staff willing to go to zone 4 (MRI room) must 

be interviewed and screened thoroughly for any dangerous ferromagnetic objects. Also, in 

Sweden there is a law that aims to promote high patient safety in MRI area as well as general 

health care environment, this law is called “Patient Safety Act (2010:659)”. Patients and staff 

have to be escorted by a specialized and trained radiology nurse to the magnet room.   

The door to the MRI room must be locked whenever the radiology nurse is not present. Also, 

having a ferromagnetic detector with an alarm at the MRI room can provide an extra level of 

safety for patients, radiology nurse and other staff. Magnetic hazards signs and icons must be 

clear and visible. Signs near the MRI room door must say ``the magnet is always on`` and 

anyone who want to enter the magnet room must ask the radiology nurse for permission 

(Petzel, 2012). Therefore patients, radiology nurse and all personnel involved must exercise 

extreme caution with all ferromagnetic objects at all times.  During our work placement at 

Hospital´s MRI area, we have witnessed that some of the hospital staff (Not MRI staff) did 

not pay much attention or were not careful when they got closer to zone 4. We have informed 

and advised everyone, however some staff believe that when there is no patient in scanner 

room, the MRI is off, they are not aware that the magnet is always on.  Also, we had a patient 

who had metallic hair clip and thought it is safe to keep it, we have advised her to remove it, 

the patient replied  “it is okay I only have a small hair clip, it is not going to do any harm”. 

Then, we have informed the patient it is very unsafe and it could harm, then the hair clip was 

removed prior to the MRI examination.  

According to James, Karacozoff & Shellock (2013) the undisclosed implants by patients 

during a pre-MRI screening could result in a serious or fatal injury. This relates to a 43-year 

old male patient who did not disclose any information of the implants he had to the radiology 

nurse prior to MRI examination because he was embarrassed and not honest. The radiology 
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nurse noticed later that patient was being very uncomfortable and in pain where the implants 

located and was removed from the bore of the scanner immediately. It was revealed that 

patients had four spherical, metallic-density objects with the patient´s bladder. Patients 

undergoing MRI examination must understand that there are risks associated with MRI. Thus, 

patients have to be honest and to disclose all the necessary details about implants they have 

during the screening process and prior to MRI examination. As Shellock and Crues (2004) 

highlights in order to prevent MRI- related accidents, an effective comprehensive screening 

procedure must be in place for patients, staff and all other individuals by safety trained staff. 

This is the most crucial element to guard the safety for patients and staff undergoing MRI 

examination.  

Durbridge (2011) study shows patients and staff could be at risk of exposure from magnetic 

field, especially radiology nurses who work very close to the magnet scanner are most 

exposed. Patients could also be exposed when they are in and out of the MRI scanner, before 

and after the examination. According to Van Nierop, Christopher-de Vries, Slottje & 

Kromhout (2014) the latest version of MRI scanners such as 7 T, 8 T & 9.4 T produce more 

exposure to patients and radiology nurses due to the strength of the magnet. In order to 

provide a safe MRI environment for both patient and radiology nurse as well as other staff 

who are entering and exiting the magnet room, safety guidelines, standards and regulations 

exist to ensure the safe operation of MRI scanners in the United States (Delfino, 

2015).  Therefore, radiology nurses and other staff entering the unit must use great care in 

protecting themselves and providing safe MRI environment for patients.   

Additionally, medical errors still occur and as shown in the result 50% of reported human 

errors are caused by poor communication. If accidents occur in MRI environment due to poor 

communication it will affect both the patient and the radiology nurse physically and 

emotionally, as well as cause damages to scanner and equipment around (Lee, 2015). 

Therefore, good communication between patient and radiology nurse is essential, because the 

time spent at a hospital or medical center undergoing MRI examination is usually stressful for 

patients.  Good communication between patient and radiology nurse plays an important role 

before and during MRI examination in order for the patient to be more cooperative during the 

procedure. Effective communication is important and helps to improve morale, increase 

efficiency and create healthy working environment between co-workers and between patient 

and radiology nurse, most importantly it will create a safe MRI working environment 

(Lundvall, 2013). 
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All hospitals and medical centers must provide safe environment for patient and staff who are 

in the presence of the MRI scanner. They should establish, document and implement MRI 

safety protocol in order to avoid any incidents from occurring. MRI safety information could 

save lives, money and time. Such important issues are; information about the magnetic fields 

and their influence on ferromagnetic objects near them, implants and metallic foreign bodies. 

Hence, the MRI environment is divided into four safety zones designed to maximize safety 

restricting the flow of traffic through the area and to prevent MRI-related incidents. Each 

boundary zone is defined by its purpose and distance from the MRI system (Hemingway & 

Kilfoyle, 2013). Radiology nurses and other staff working in hospitals or medical centers as 

well as patients must exercise extreme caution and must be aware of the powerful magnetic 

field and its associated hazards. Also, it is imperative that radiology nurses and all staff 

involved in MRI environment adhere to established safety guidelines information to prevent 

metal objects and patients with ferromagnetic implants from entering the magnet room.  

Having proper safety training for staff in place is an enormous potential to improve safety in 

MRI environment.  Safety training provides radiology nurses and other staff with the vital 

knowledge of the risk and hazards associated with MRI and most importantly how to prevent 

incidents from occurring (Kanal et al, 2007). Staff development and training is one of the 

most vital components in the MRI department. Trained staff will be better equipped to handle 

patient inquiries and to inform the patients of the MRI procedure. Therefore, it is crucial to 

note that staff in a safe work environment can focus better on their duties. This will eventually 

lead to better work output and quality. Managers and team leaders at MRI unit must have 

safety training program in place and the program should cover areas such as; accident 

prevention, safety promotion, safety compliance, safety practices, risk and hazards associated 

with MRI (Durbridge, 2011). 

 

Conclusion 

The main findings in this study are that radiology nurses and patients in MRI units are highly 

exposed to magnetic field especially before and after MRI examination. Projectile hazards are 

potential occupational risks exemplified by an article regarding one radiology nurses working 

in Western Australia. Also, ferromagnetic object that are attracted to the magnet act as 

missiles with devastating consequence to staff, patients and MRI scanner as well as other 
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equipment’s nearby. There is a risk of heating or displacing for those patients with a certain 

type of implant such as pacemaker, automatic implantable defibrillator, cochlear implant and 

aneurysm clip. The magnetic field force could cause the coronary stents to migrate and could 

potentially heat-up during an MRI examination. The study also showed that lack of 

information will create a complex MRI procedure and the radiology nurse is responsible to 

give proper and adequate information to the patient before and during the MRI procedure. It is 

the responsibility of unit managers and team leader to provide safe MRI environment for 

patients and staff members by effective safety training. Most of the errors in medical systems 

are caused by poor communication, hence, effective communication between the patient and 

the radiology nurse is beneficial and can enhance safety and prevent incident. Regarding 

magnetic field exposure, further research is needed to find ways to prepare patients, radiology 

nurses and other staff accessing MRI unit and being awareness of the exposure effect and how 

to be protective concerning such exposure. 
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